The following is a list of the abbreviations used in this publication to identify the party labels that appeared on the various state ballots for the U.S. Presidential and Congressional candidates in the 2008 primary and general elections. The party label listed may not necessarily represent a political party organization.

AC = Agent of Change                      MLU = marklovett.us
ACP = American Congress Party             MOD = Moderates
AIP = American Independent               N = Nonpartisan
ALP = American Labor Party               NAF = Non-Affiliated
AMC = American Constitution Party       NJT = NJ Tea Party
ANT = Action No Talk                      NLP = Natural Law
APP = Anti-Prohibition                    NNE = None
ARM = American Renaissance Movement      NOP = No Party Preference
BD = Be Determined                        NP = Nominated by Petition
BHT = Bring Home Troops                   NPA = No Party Affiliation
BP = By Petition                          OTH = Other
CEN = Centrist Party                      PAF = Peace and Freedom
CFL = Connecticut for Lieberman           PG = Pacific Green
CGR = Coalition on Government Reform      PRO = Progressive
CL = Citizen Legislator                   PTF = Party Free
CON = Constitution                        RDH = Rent is 2 Damn High
CPA = Constitution Party of Alabama       REF = Reform
CPF = Constitution Party of Florida       REP = Republican
CPW = Constitution Party of Wisconsin     SHE = S.H.E.R.O. Party
CRV = Conservative                        SOA = Socialist Action
DAC = Defend American Constitution        SUS = Socialist Party
DCG = D.C. Statehood Green                SWP = Socialist Workers
DEM = Democratic                          TBE = The Blue Enigma Party
DNL = Democratic-Nonpartisan League      TEA = Tea Party
FA = For Americans                        TCH = Time for Change
FWP = Florida Whig Party                  TFC = Towne for Congress
GBS = Gravity Buoyancy Solution           TPN = Tea Party of Nevada
GRE = Green                               TRI = Tax Revolt Independent
GTP = Green Tea Patriots                  TRP = Tax Revolt
IAP = Independent American Party          TVH = Truth Vision Hope
ICC = Independent Citizen for Constitutional Government
ID = Independent                           TX = Taxpayers
IDP = Independence                        UC = United Citizens
IND = Independent                          UN = Unaffiliated
INP = Independent Patriots                USM = United States Marijuana
INW = Independent No War No Bailout       UST = U.S. Taxpayers
IP = Independent Party                     UPA = Unity Party of America
IPR = Independent Progressive             VPC = Vote People Change
JNP = Jobs Now                             W = Write-In
LB = Liberty                               WF = Working Families
LIB = Libertarian                          WG = Wisconsin Green
YCA = Your Country Again